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the news of  frank’s death reaches the three women at more or less

the same time. For a brief moment, it seems as if the breeze is carrying

with it the dizzying bouquet of a blood-red wine, and they grope around

for support. I have to go to the funeral, all three of them think; I should

be there. Maybe me more than anyone.

In Auckland, the lights aren’t yet on in the bridal salon when the death

announcement lands on the doormat along with the other post. The man-

nequins in wedding dresses stand in the dark, elegant and lifeless. The

windows are covered with heavy blue velvet curtains in front of lavishly

pleated lace curtains, which keep out the daylight and the noise from the

street. There is no display window, because the shop doesn’t depend on

people who just happen to be passing by. It isn’t long before Esther

emerges from her rooms at the back of the salon. She clears her throat,

and has already smoked her first cigarette. She got up late again this

morning; she’s a poor sleeper who has to make do with the final hours of

the night, once her spirit has stopped resisting the childlike trust that

falling asleep requires. Her clients know that Lady Esther Bridal doesn’t

open until ten. Oh dear, she groans, stooping down to push a plug into an

electrical outlet, whereupon the fluorescent lights in the suspended ceiling

flicker on one by one with a buzzing sound. The index finger she uses to

push the buttons on the stereo system is adorned with rings. Soft muzak
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wafts through the salon, a breezy samba. She hums along, her voice deep

and throaty and rather off key, mas que nada, as she walks through her

shop over the thick blue carpeting, turning on all the switches until the

room is bathed in the glow of a combination of neon light and chan-

deliers. In spite of her age and the early hour, her clothes are dramatic, a

skirt and blouse she made the previous autumn from deep purple cotton-

Lycra jersey, a fabric she also sells. The three strings of plump pink pearls

around her throat attest to her zest for life. She enjoys looking in the

mirror and still applies her make-up with care, although poor eyesight

means that nowadays she occasionally pencils in her eyebrows with

lipliner. She has her hair dyed mahogany brown every three weeks, and

wears it pulled back as tightly as possible – ‘my natural facelift, dear’ – and

fastened with a tortoiseshell comb. Her lipstick is always applied just so,

the whole day through; there’s no-one she has to kiss, and in her world

you plant your kisses in the air. Today her lips have an aubergine under-

tone because of the pink and purple.

Just as she does every morning, she goes over to the mannequins that

are lined up on either side of the wide passageway. Plastic women, with

their heads inclined slightly, their arms slightly curved, and each and every

one of them wearing one of her wedding gowns, her creations. Here and

there she pushes a satin strap back up over a slick shoulder, or smoothes

out an imaginary crease from the tulle with the lace appliqués. She calls it

inspecting the troops. Behind the mannequins are racks that hold the rest

of the gowns – so many dresses, but she just can’t stop – and the heavy

lengths of fabric that have to be hung out flat. Throughout the room,

showcases made from dark wood display an extensive array of accessories:

wedding shoes, corsages, and hats, gloves, hosiery, undergarments, sequins,

beads and pearls, feathers, ribbons of satin and lace, tiaras, necklaces, and

earrings – there are hundreds of kinds of earrings alone. Esther holds sway

over these things, she knows where to find each item because she carefully

placed it there herself. She moves through a hushed dream world, but does

so briskly as she begins an ordinary workday in her shop. On the way to
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the entrance she straightens the piles of bridal magazines in the sitting

area where she receives her clients, the young women who look at her 

anxiously, as if hoping that Lady Esther can not only design the most won-

derful day of their lives but also the indistinct years yet to come. There is

a suite of furniture, like you might find in the Palace of Versailles, which

she visited before the war with her parents and Sal; he’d run through the

rooms on his short little legs. For years afterwards she’d dreamt about 

this in well-defined images, and behold: golden baroque chairs, their seats

covered with deep blue velvet, placed at a round table with a glass top to

protect the floor-length velvet tablecloth from the hundreds of cups of

coffee and the occasional glass of liqueur. She slides the open magazines

across the glass towards the hopeful expression on her client’s face. ‘Have

a look, I had something like this in mind, no, I wouldn’t go two-piece if I

were you, you need to be taller for that.’

She’s an authority, people listen to her, and otherwise she’s quite

willing to let a girl try on a two-piece first, immediately followed by some-

thing like an elegant, svelte A-line. Well, it would be highly unlikely for her

to be proved wrong.

As she passes, she runs her hand absently over the black wooden

counter, where stacks of soft yellow, pale pink, and ivory lace lie behind

the glass front, with bolts of fabric leaning up against the wall in the back

– there are at least a hundred – and above them, shelves with rayon, satin,

and voile. She passes the wooden stands with rounded tops over which

white lace floor-length veils are draped, so that it resembles a group of

veiled Arab brides waiting bashfully for their bridegrooms. And then she’s

at the door with the massive locks – Auckland is a big city, and so many

strange people have come to New Zealand over the past few years. Just like

every other morning, she bends over – oh, dear – towards the doormat

and picks up the pile of letters, but the moment she sees the black-edged

envelope with the Druivebloed crest in among the bank statements and

advertising flyers she knows this won’t be a day like any other, and that her

shop will remain closed.
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In the affluent Dutch town of Blaricum, Marjorie crashes to the ground

near the rhododendron, her mobile phone still held to her ear, because

Captain Cook hears branches snapping at the bottom of the garden and

tugs at the leash with unexpected force. She shouldn’t have allowed herself

to be talked into a male. That wouldn’t have happened if Hans had been

there. The thought had come up again this morning when they were out

for their walk over the heath: this dog is too strong for me, too wild, the

training hadn’t been very successful, and as happened so often nowadays,

she made her way back home filled with self-pity. She’s been a widow for

four years now and refuses to get used to the idea. That’s not how things

were supposed to have gone. Hans took care of her and she was his

princess, his diva if you will, that’s the way things were, and everyone was

happy with the arrangement. Dying in the middle of the night hadn’t been

part of the plan.

Back at the villa with the thatched roof, she takes the post out of the

letter box by the gate and, wouldn’t you know it, at the very same moment

her phone starts ringing in the pocket of her duffle coat. She slips the 

loop at the end of the leash around her wrist, clasps the post under her

arm, and somehow manages to get the irritating thing out of her pocket

in time.

‘Mrs Doorman speaking.’

From the other side of the world, the past comes rushing in.

It’s a rather undignified spectacle – a heavyset elderly woman falling

flat on her face into the crocus bed – and for a second, even though she

feels the bone in her wrist snap, she thanks her lucky stars that the large

garden is densely wooded and well-enclosed so no-one can see her. But

then she starts to moan, and feels very much abandoned as she struggles

to get back on her feet, in so much pain and so filthy, reeking of the

manure she has spread in the garden every spring and that hasn’t yet sunk

in. Why isn’t Hans here? To move her wrist even slightly is excruciating:
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it’s probably broken, no, it’s definitely broken, because she can’t move her

fingers. She’s got to call Bob, but she can’t do that with only one hand.

Blast it all, this jacket has only just come back from the cleaners. Bob has

to come right over, but he can’t leave just like that, of course, and it’s her

right wrist, too, how will I manage? Hans should never have abandoned

her like that. She sobs out loud. Right now she could care less, let them

get an earful, because worst of all is that behind the news, behind that

wretched phone call from New Zealand, waits an important decision she

now has to take all by herself.

*

It’s raining in Greymouth. The postie didn’t manage to get the payment

reminders, the church magazine, and the death announcement through

the letter box before they got wet. I did a better job of it in my day, thinks

Ada. For years, in driving rain and blustery winds, she used her body to

protect the post and kept the letters dry. She had always done her duty.

Because Derk keeps watching her from the doorway with that special

look of his, she gets up from her chair at the kitchen table and crumples

the announcement into a ball, which she throws into the bin, to show her

indifference: look at this, I could care less, Frank is dead, but who is this

Frank anyway, how many decades has it been since I last thought about

him, I wouldn’t dream of going to his funeral, why would I? She reinforces

her trustworthiness by the way in which she sits back down at the table

and picks up the potato peeler, but she can tell by the look on his face that

Derk doesn’t believe it for a minute. All that dutifulness has made a liar

out of her. She watches him go, her husband, how he shakes his head as

he walks away down the hall, back to his chair by the window in the living

room. His bony, stooped back, the sunken neck, his shuffling gait. She

notices that she tends not to lift her own feet, either; it’s like we’re afraid

of leaving the earth. She waits until he gets to the living room and stops

peeling. She fishes the announcement out of the bin, wipes off the coffee

grounds, and hides it in her apron pocket.
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She spends the rest of the morning in the backpacker cafe on the

corner near the river, right beneath a large wooden insect that hangs on

the red wall. No-one would think of looking for her here. The furniture

in the cafe dates from the sixties, and she runs her chilled hand over the

Formica tabletop. It’s ‘retro’, her grandchildren have explained to her, but

she sat at a kitchen table exactly like this one for years. No-one seems 

surprised by her presence; maybe the young travellers even think it’s cool,

an elderly woman like her who doesn’t mind their music. Children, she

thinks tenderly, they’re still children. What about us back then, we were

the same age, but were we ever so young? Just look at them, they come

from all over the world, meet each other in places like this and speak the

same language with each other. They’re not afraid. Or who knows, maybe

they are, but they don’t let that stop them. Keeping their fear at bay by

escaping on to the internet, there’s no harm in that, why shouldn’t they?

Those first few years I was always wanting to write letters, too.

Derk had discouraged this.

For a long time, she sits and watches three Japanese girls giggling in

front of a computer. The crumpled death announcement burns in her

jacket pocket. Without realizing it, she keeps twirling the same unruly lock

of white hair around her finger, which makes it seem like she’s pondering

something. But she’s made up her mind. When she’s gathered enough

courage, she gets up cautiously, but even so, the shooting pain in her knees

takes her breath away.

As she expected, Derk is furious. In the end he falls silent, and sits in

his chair staring out of the window, with the rain lashing against the win-

dowpanes. He doesn’t respond even when she comes in with her jacket on,

puts down the cup of tea next to him, and plants a kiss on the top of his

head. It’s not that I don’t love you – she’d like to say something along these

lines, but she can’t break through the wall of resentment and embittered

silence. Trumpet blasts may have brought down the walls of Jericho, but

she’d never had enough breath to produce a good, strong tone. So instead

she softly strokes his thin hair and tries to leave the room in the most ordi-
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nary way possible, while doing her best to ignore her jangling nerves. Derk

hasn’t even moved. Outside she can feel him watching her as she rushes

to cross their street – so as not to get too wet – and walks to the bus stop.

Why is he so upset? I’ll be back in a couple of days and everything will be

back to normal. Which gives her the courage to turn around and look

right at him. To wave. He doesn’t wave back, of course. The person she’s

best at deceiving is herself.

*

Unbalanced, Marjorie observes as she passes through the no man’s land

above the clouds on her way to New Zealand, I’m unbalanced. It’s dark

and quiet in the large aeroplane. Her son is asleep next to her. They’re

travelling business class – Bob didn’t think someone her age should still

be flying economy, and though the chairs are indeed wonderful, she can’t

sleep, it’s all too much. She looks at her boy, a middle-aged man – unbe-

lievable – with a successful career and three beautiful daughters, her

granddaughters. With her good arm, she arranges the blanket around his

shoulders and – like she’d read somewhere – tries to turn and calmly face

the fear that has been besieging her with increasing frequency the last few

years. What she really wants to do is shake his arm, wake him up, they have

to talk, it’s vitally important. Instead, she pushes a button and a moment

later the stewardess appears.

‘Could I get some more water, please?’

She takes two painkillers. Her wrist did indeed turn out to be broken,

and while the doctor set the bone and she cried out in pain, Bob sat in the

waiting room with his laptop looking for the fastest way for them to get

to New Zealand. He was going with her, and that was final. He wasn’t sure

why his mother was set on going to the funeral – as far as he knew, they

hadn’t stayed in touch with Frank de Rooy – but it was clear she’d made

up her mind, and she couldn’t travel on her own with one arm in a cast.

He wouldn’t budge, was just as stubborn as she was. And he also wanted

to have another look at the country he’d lived in till he was nine. This is
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meant to be, she thought, it’s a sign, and she stopped protesting. He had

no way of knowing that his presence certainly wasn’t going to make her

mission any easier.

He couldn’t be allowed to know this.

To make things even worse, he’d emailed Hannah, who’d been travel-

ling around since she passed her final exams, to say that her dad and

grandma would be in Martinborough in two days’ time. If you get off to

a running start, he wrote, you should easily be able to jump from Australia

to New Zealand, and otherwise I’ll pay for your ticket. Bring liquorice,

she’d emailed back. The Dutch are so fond of their liquorice. And

although Marjorie was delighted at the prospect of seeing her youngest

granddaughter again, the news had come as yet another shock that she

could share with no-one.

She and Bob left that same evening at half past eight. He’s working 

on a museum (she so enjoyed mentioning this to her friends and 

acquaintances, my son, you know, the architect, she would say modestly,

he’s involved with such a wonderful project), but has enough people on

staff who can take care of things for a while. Vera had driven them to

Amsterdam’s Schiphol Airport in her fast Audi, and Marjorie had waited

impatiently while her son and his wife embraced ardently at the kerb.

You’re jealous, Hans had always teased her, you want him to stay your little

boy forever. Which was nonsense – it was more that she found Vera to be

a bit possessive at times, I mean, really, when you’ve been married for

twenty years you can leave each other alone once in a while; most people

were divorced by then.

Tonight had been no different. When they’d finally got their luggage on

to the cart and were walking towards the departure hall, the whole waving

ritual started again. And Vera kept blowing kisses the whole time and

calling out like a Yiddish mama, telling him he should phone when they

got there. He seems to enjoy it, he’s always been good-natured, even as a

child. A brave, strong, cheerful little boy who excelled at rugby and loved

to swim. Yes, he was indeed her little boy, who’d been so upset when they
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came to Holland and he found himself going to indoor chlorinated swim-

ming pools and in a football culture to boot. Football was for sissies! He

was beside himself as he stood stamping his feet in the kitchen, and she

hadn’t dared look at him.

‘Aren’t you glad for Daddy then?’

That had been a low blow, but it was the only thing she could come up

with. Of course he was glad for Daddy, he’d got a better job in Holland.

He trudged off to his room with his shoulders hunched; he couldn’t play

outside in this country, and hadn’t made any friends yet. They’d failed to

teach him Dutch. We failed, failed. The word goes round and round inside

her head and thankfully soon loses its meaning, becomes a strange word.

At the airport, she finally put her good arm on her grown-up son’s

back and pushed him through the revolving door. These days you have to

check in two hours ahead of time and it seemed they were very strict

about this. Vera came running up in the departure hall, out of breath,

because the bag of liquorice for Hannah was still in the car. Imagine, said

Bob with a smile, she came all that way just because of the liquorice.

The painkillers are working, and she feels her muscles relaxing, but she

can’t let herself fall asleep. She has just over twenty hours to reflect on this,

a little less if you don’t count the time it will take to change planes tomor-

row in Kuala Lumpur. Twenty hours to take a decision that will turn

everything on its head, and she will need those hours, because right now

her thoughts are flying all over the place, and every time she wants to grab

on to one of them it vanishes like a dream upon waking.

*

Ada’s daughter drives her to the small airport in Hokitika. The day before,

she’d taken the bus from Greymouth to Julie and Gary’s house, and can-

didly told her eldest child the whole story when they went out for a walk

after supper. They wandered down the beach, between worn grey stones

and bleached branches and tree roots that lay there as if they’d been flung

cruelly out of the ocean and left behind, dead. The wind had howled
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around their ears, so that they’d had to look down at the sand and didn’t

have to look at one another. Occasionally Julie took her hand and gave it

a squeeze, but when Ada finished her confession, her daughter burst into

tears. There is no Father Christmas.

Ada had rubbed Julie’s back, grown old before its time, and wondered

why she felt relieved instead of guilty. Almost cheerful, like a young girl

who finds life incredibly exciting. I’m not as sweet as everyone thinks. As

she rubbed she looked around, at the ocean, the towering waves, this

rugged beach – she has never been insensitive to the beauty of this coast,

this desolate place, but for the first time she looked at it with the eye of a

traveller who would soon be leaving it all behind. It’s all very beautiful,

but I have to be going… tra-la-la-la, she’d nearly added, and shook her

head to rid herself of the thought, because she loves her children as well,

and doesn’t like to see them cry.

Now, at the airport in Hokitika, her exuberance is gone. Walking

through the hall towards the entrance to the airport’s small apron, she

feels her daughter’s eyes on her from behind the glass wall. It makes her

nervous, and in her haste she can’t find her ticket, pardon me, she

murmurs to no-one in particular, looks first for her spectacle case and

then drops it. Impulsively, she gives her handbag to the friendly steward,

then he can look for the ticket himself, and in the meantime she gives Julie

a thumbs-up to show her everything is under control. But she can see

from her daughter’s face that she has her doubts. Do Pete and Dan know?

she’d sobbed.

‘No, love. Only you right now.’

‘When are you going to tell them?’

She will have to visit her two sons and their families in Auckland and

Kerikeri and tell the whole story again. ‘Can I tell Gary?’

During the night she’d heard whispering, and this morning at 

breakfast her son-in-law had made a point of being jovial, which she’d

found both annoying and touching. Take care, Mum. A wink. It was all

just awkwardness.
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*

Esther tries to walk right on top of the blue line that’s taking her around

to Domestic Flights. The airport in Auckland is large and international.

She walks past the buses ready to provide the stream of travellers with

transportation to the city, and defies the looks of the waiting taxi drivers

who gaze at her exotic clothing. She knows she won’t see any hint of desire

in those eyes, like in the curious looks she used to get in the past because

her appearance exuded the thrilling prospect of eccentric behaviour, of

jazz and drink, of European morals. She still swings her hips, exactly like

she used to show her models how to do, but nowadays it’s considered an

affectation. What the hell, all that face powder has given her a thick skin,

and she walks into the wind with her head held high. She’s followed along

the blue line by clattering – little Sal on his old tricycle on the pavement

in Amsterdam – because she’s pulling an elegant black wheeled case

behind her, which contains the exquisite dark-grey pinstripe suit she

would wear to the funeral, she’d chosen it with care, maybe a bit too

warm, but she doesn’t have to put on the jacket and can just wear the

blouse that goes with it, made from the most extraordinary deep-red silk,

the colour of dark blood, of pinot noir; she thinks about things like this.

She’s also packed her dress shields, because perspiration shows on silk.

She’s pleased with herself as she heads for the low Domestic Flights build-

ing. Her only concern is that she should stay on the blue line: to the left

of this yawns a diabolical furnace, and the shrieks coming from within –

no matter how horrific they may be – might lure you into the flames once

and for all; to the right, a little girl stands wailing on an immense expanse

of ice, softly but incessantly. It was enough to drive you mad.

*

Luck would have it that although the three women are spending the night

before the funeral in the same hotel in Martinborough, they don’t run

into each other. They make the same movements, doing the things you do
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in a hotel, but they do so at different times. And because each of them

knows that the other two might also be there, the hotel’s sumptuousness

doesn’t fully register with them – which is a shame, because in spite of

everything, they’ve looked forward to the crisp bed linens and the deep

armchairs.

*

Country sophistication is the nicest kind of sophistication, Esther thinks

to herself. She looks at the hotel as the taxi driver takes her suitcase out of

the boot. There’s none of the arrogance of urban sophistication. It makes

no excuses about delighting in its gleaming polished copper, its paintings

and English antiques, no matter that they’re out of date. I’m like that, too.

As she follows the man into the hotel, they pass a heavyset woman

seated at a table outside, clumsily jabbing at a pie with the fork in her left

hand, and with her right arm in a sling. Oh dear, capri pants, and bare legs

at that. She’s never been able to understand why elderly people – people

her own age, but of a different sort – would choose comfort over elegance,

and why on warm days they put their withered legs, where veins meander

like blue rivers through the scaly landscape of their skin, out in full view.

Why do we have to look at this? Why not a gorgeous pair of cool wool

slacks? Are they trying to tan that ancient skin? Do they think it will make

them look more attractive? Maybe they think they’re entitled to it.

Amazing, all the things we’re entitled to these days. You get to see all my

rolls of belly fat because I think I should be able to wear a bikini.

Give me a break.

She enjoys talking to herself, a habit that emerged from being on her

own for so long, during the many hours she spends bent over her sketch-

books, always coming up with new bridal designs, during the many years,

decades now, that she’s kept her large bed to herself, making no attempt

whatsoever to find a lover. She talks to herself from the moment she gets

up. Late, but never reluctantly. I’m a walking wonder, she says to herself.

Every night I’m excited as a little child because tomorrow will bring the
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start of another day. They didn’t manage to spoil that. But oh, am I old.

These are her standard lines when she first looks into the big bevelled

mirror in the morning. It never ceases to amaze her: how do you get such

a young person into such an old body? Like a cushion that’s been sat upon

too often, that’s my face, full of creases and worn spots, I can’t go out in

public any more. I never was a beauty – those dark circles have always

been there – but have a look at this. You can colour your hair mahogany

till you turn into a tree, powder your face and paint your lips till you die

trying, but there’s no way you’re going to fix that face, because it’s an 

old face.

She finds this tremendously satisfying.

Talking to herself has become the accompaniment to her daily activi-

ties, and more and more often she turns off the music when there are no

clients in the shop. The slick sambas intrude upon the conversations she

has with herself. Oh, Lady Esther, she might say as she works on a bridal

gown for a woman who flew to Auckland all the way from London for one

of her divine creations, oh, Lady Esther, you’re the only designer who uses

my own body as the starting point for your designs. She goes on repeat-

ing this endlessly, like a mantra, until her assistant comes in and sees her

look up in annoyance over the gold half-moons of her glasses.

‘You’re not allowed to smoke here,’ says the boy who carried her suit-

case up the stairs at the hotel. ‘All our rooms are non-smoking.’ Esther

takes a deep drag on her cigarette and pauses dramatically.

‘I have a blood clot in my heart, I could drop dead any minute.’

Even though it’s true, she always enjoys the effect this has.

‘Oh…’ he says, inching back towards the door, ‘I’ll ask if… maybe you

can…’ She gives him a generous tip and shuts the door with a smile. The

fact that every cigarette might be your last does wonders for the taste.

Living like this suits her, she’s well-acquainted with it, because she’s had

very little faith in the future for a long time now. Although she’d left

Europe far behind, she found it hard to imagine that life somewhere else

would be safe and secure, even on the other side of the world in a country
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where everyone greeted each other with ‘Having a lovely day, dear?’ Even

there, something formless was breathing down her neck, something that

at most she sensed as a jet-black shadow in the corners of every room she

found herself in, but which nonetheless made her driven, and greedy. And

so she has remained.

Now she’s tired. She had flown from Auckland to Wellington during

the hour she would have normally have been taking her afternoon nap.

And then there was the taxi driver, who had dispensed his body odour and

dull chatter all the way to Martinborough. She lowers herself back on to

the bed and looks straight at the smoke alarm on the ceiling.

*

Three rooms down, Ada rubs her frozen feet over the bottom sheet to

warm them up. She has brought the cold along with her from Greymouth,

as if her body can’t yet grasp that here on the North Island it’s a lot

warmer than down on the West Coast. Next to her lies a young man with

grey-green eyes and an intense expression. A lock of brown hair falls over

his forehead. He sniffs, stretches his arms, and folds them snugly behind

his head with a complacent smile, she doesn’t need to look at him to see

it. To see the movement of his muscles under the skin on his chest.

I’d almost forgotten about you, I nearly managed.

His smile broadens. He turns on to his side and studies her, uses a

finger to draw a leisurely line over her forehead, nose, mouth. The finger

lingers at her lower lip, she opens her mouth, arches her neck and gives a

little whimper, like a puppy.

Liar, he says, you’ve never forgot about me, not for a single day.

In spite of the thick down comforter on the hotel bed, she can’t get her

feet warm. She needs more than that at her age. She gets out of bed care-

fully and goes to the bathroom. Time and again she’s promised her

daughter she’ll buy thermal underwear – Mum, there’s no reason for you

to be cold – and every time Julie finds her half frozen she has to admit she

forgot again, and she laughs as she shakes her head and thumps her chest

14
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with her hand, this getting old is for the birds. But the real reason is the

money. These kinds of undergarments are expensive. They can’t live on

Derk’s pension, and he won’t let her mention it to the children. Just like

before, it’s all the fault of the union, the railway, the local council, all those

scoundrels who made his job intolerable. And as for claiming a pension

from Holland, he refuses, over my dead body, it isn’t his country any

more.

She has secretly been putting aside some money, for unforeseen things,

for the grandchildren, for a little something extra. As she waits for the tub

to fill with hot water, she looks out at her hotel room. Maybe she’ll spend

all of the money here: she’s not as sweet as everyone thinks. The entire

king-size bed for her alone. The past few years she’s been waking up in the

middle of the night and listening to Derk – listening to him scratching the

skin on his scalp with his fingernails, to his intense, infuriated sleep,

grinding his teeth with the few molars he still has left while his dentures

wait for morning in the glass.

*

They say a criminal always returns to the scene of the crime. In spite of

the scrumptious pie – that’s what I’ve missed the most, the pies – Marjorie

shifts back and forth uncomfortably in her chair, making the wicker creak.

It doesn’t help matters that she has to eat with her left hand. She should-

n’t have come. It had been stupid of her. She tries to recall the moment

when the decision was finalized, when it suddenly became clear that the

idea she’d been so anxiously entertaining had turned out to have already

been decided.

‘Is it good, Mama?’

She nods furiously, waves with exaggerated enthusiasm – don’t arouse

any suspicion. Her son walks on, down Kitchener Street in the direction

of the park. There’s not much to see in Martinborough, but he’s capable

of enjoying anything. He gets that from his father. She angrily prises a

large piece from the pie; a pea shoots over the edge of her plate and falls
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on to the ground. Everyone is dying on her. She shouldn’t be drinking

wine, in the sun and with jet lag, she should keep her wits about her, stay

alert, she has to think things through. But the pinot noir is heavenly 

and you’re in a wine region, after all. ‘Truly glorious, the prince among

reds’ the menu says. She had immediately looked for Frank’s label,

‘Druivebloed’ in simple black lettering against a pale yellow background

above a drawing of a magnificent country house. The waiter obligingly

filled her glass half-full and didn’t mention the death of Frank de Rooy –

how could a tourist understand what a loss this was for the region. If only

you knew, she thinks. Maybe everyone should know at last. Or maybe not.

All these wretched doubts. She beckons to the waiter, indicates that her

glass is empty again, her left-handed gestures awkward and stiff. Her wrist,

was that one or two days ago now? They lost some time along the way;

this really is her last glass. And Bob should come and sit with her. She’d

like to take a nap for an hour or so, no-one enjoys a good sleep as much

as she does, but because of that stupid arm of hers she can’t lie on her

favourite side, and her sensitive airways immediately announced there

were too many soft furnishings in the room, and then there’s the nuisance

of getting undressed with a cast. She puts her left elbow on the table and

leans her head against it. It’s useless to think about all of the consequences,

too much wine, too tired from travelling. Later. Later on she really has to

think things through. Because she has to decide – this still manages to

filter in through the heavy curtains. If you don’t decide, someone else will

do it for you – she hears the tinkling of bracelets, and a deep, husky female

voice says: oh, dear. Then she curls up comfortably in the warm orangey

light behind her eyelids.

*

Considering their age, it goes without saying that at some point they will

all be taking an afternoon nap in their room at the same time.

These days, that’s when Esther catches up on the sleep she’s deprived

of at night.

16
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Marjorie has set her travel alarm to stay a step ahead of the jet lag, fol-

lowing the advice she’d read somewhere. She also likes to eat early, so at

six o’clock she’s ready and waiting in the large dining room, keeping a

nervous eye on the other guests. Although her son is no longer used to

eating at that hour, he is still used to letting his mother have her way. He

spent the whole afternoon visiting the vineyards in the rental car, like

most of the visitors to this region, and tells her about his experiences.

Everything has changed so much, he says, and makes large, enthusiastic

gestures as he speaks.

Ada decides to have dinner in her room. She says she’s pampering

herself. The truth is that she dreads sitting in such a sophisticated restau-

rant by herself. There are things she hasn’t mastered, like using a fish knife

and choosing a wine. She eats in her room in front of the television.

After dinner, Marjorie and Bob – who now feels just how tired he is –

go for a stroll. Occasionally they recognize the Martinborough of forty

years ago and reminisce about the past. Marjorie leans heavily on her son’s

arm. Without any warning, her eyes fill with tears. Have I been a good

mother? she asks. It must be the jet lag. It makes him laugh, and he 

teases her.

It’s dark when Esther wakes up. She doesn’t mind, she always eats late.

In the dining room she tells her entire story to a blonde woman who

works in television and regularly spends a few days in this hotel. Her

entire story – everything, that is, except for the parts she’s not allowed to

tell. Not a word about Frank de Rooy. The woman finds it all incredibly

interesting, says it would make a wonderful film. This makes no impres-

sion on Esther – she’s heard this a number of times before and nothing

ever comes of it. After the blonde woman is gone, she panics for a

moment. In her room she alternates between watching television and

reading her book, but nothing seems to sink in. She goes out on to the

balcony to smoke, and looks out over the park. She thinks back to a walk

she went on long ago, along the Avon River, to her bare feet dangling stub-

bornly in the icy water, and the grey-green eyes that watched this. The
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weight of the dead increased by one. Forgive me, she asks silently, even

though she doesn’t believe in life after death. In the next room she hears

a man’s voice talking on the phone, a cheerful low droning. It sounds like

he’s speaking Dutch.

Marjorie has been asleep for some time, in the room right above Ada’s.

Ada wakes up in the middle of the night. Since Derk isn’t there she

could turn on the reading lamp, but she’s too tired to read. The words and

images arrive in the dark. There are only a few and they’ve never changed;

they can still pick her up and carry her off. She masturbates, no-one there

to notice. Her body still works. Beautiful, full, shapely thighs, a deep voice

says to the girl she has now become. Afterwards the melancholy sets in.

She lets the tears run slowly down her cheeks, something she can other-

wise never allow herself to do. Gradually she falls asleep.

The next morning she has her breakfast brought to her room.

Although this feels like a defeat, she enjoys it nonetheless.

In the breakfast room, Marjorie is again one of the first people to

arrive, which means that Bob is, too. The tiredness has finally caught up

with them and they’re both a little subdued. Marjorie is wearing her black

suit, the same one she wore for Hans’s cremation. Four years on, she can

no longer get the jacket closed, and is only able to button the skirt with

difficulty. After breakfast she goes back to her room.

Ada takes her time bathing and getting dressed, as if she were in love

and going out on a date. She even brought along her paua-shell necklace,

which brings out the blue in her eyes. She does up her silvery white hair

with great care, and it shows. Strange, she thinks, as she tries to look at

herself from all sides, people always told me I was beautiful but I could

never see it myself. Now there are spots in bizarre places on her skin, a

benign kind of cancer, her hair has become thin and lank, there are wrin-

kles around her mouth from the disappointed silences, and around her

eyes from the pent-up tears, but when she looks in the mirror these days,

she sees a beautiful woman.

Bob is reading the newspaper in the lounge when Esther walks by on

18
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her way to the breakfast room. They nod to each other pleasantly, good

morning. He watches the elderly woman in the dark trouser suit for a

moment, as if he recognizes something in the way she moves her hips.

Esther is the very last guest to come in for breakfast, and around her

the tables are being laid for lunch. When she’s finished, she takes a walk

down the high street. She goes into a boutique to look over the clothes,

which are intended for very young girls. When she notices the salesperson

staring at her, she explains that she is Lady Esther, ‘of Lady Esther’. The girl

gives her a blank look.

Outside it’s warming up fast. Esther walks to the square where the taxis

are waiting. Marjorie and Bob are already on their way to Frank’s vineyard

in the car.

Ada has decided to walk. She wants to feel the warmth of the sun –

something that anyone who lives on the West Coast of the South Island

will understand. It’s quiet except for the occasional car speeding by. Her

pace is slow, and this becomes progressively slower as her knees start to

protest and the patent leather of her new black shoes blisters her feet. 

She passes one vineyard after another, field after field, but she only starts

paying attention to her surroundings when she sees a sign with the

Druivebloed crest, and becomes confused because she remembers Frank’s

property as being much smaller. Over the years he must have bought up

a lot more land. Seemingly endless fields with straight rows of grapevines.

Once in a while she hears a dry crack, bird shooting, she thinks, and in

her mind’s eye she sees a man’s hips, wearing a sturdy leather belt hung

with dead birds. Two hands slowly unbuckle the belt and place it on the

ground beneath a crooked tree. There you are, says a deep voice.

She’s hot, and takes off her sweater before walking on. In spite of the

blisters and the stabbing pain in her knees, she unconsciously starts to

walk faster. At last, close to where the mountains begin, a magnificent

white country house built in colonial style appears on the horizon. She

recognizes it from the tourist brochures on the reception desk at the hotel.

Good God, she murmurs, good God, and walks quickly on until she
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reaches the entrance. As she stands there panting she looks around, then

crosses the road to the bus stop, where she sits down on the bench. She is

weighed down by a good many years and ailments, and memories that

today seem heavier than ever. While she tries to catch her breath, she looks

at the vineyard.

The sun casts the fields in the low, blazing light of autumn. Miles of

white netting have been draped over the grapevines, like an endless bridal

veil. The surplus is stuffed in between the vines like that very same veil

after a disenchanting night, shoved all the way to the back of the

wardrobe. Loss hangs in the air. She suspects that his footprints are still

there on the paths.

Tall marble pillars flanked by trees stand on either side of a wide gravel

road that leads directly through the fields to the winery and the house in

the distance. A wrought-iron arch with a beautiful rendering of the

Druivebloed crest spans the space between the two pillars. Ada can’t help

but feel proud. She leans her head back against the glass wall of the bus

shelter and closes her eyes. He washed his garments in wine, and his

clothes in the blood of grapes.

*

Upon reflection, it has more to do with disposition than with luck that

their paths don’t cross. Luck is a poor choice of words.

20
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